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1971 Club Officers (Just In Case You Forgot)
Pres
V. Pres:
Sec
Treas
Activity:

Bill Hall - WB6CQR
Ken Konechy - W6HHC
Ron Cade - WA6FIT
Bill Robinson - WB6WOO
Bob Eckweiler - WB6QNU

TVI
Memb
Pub. Rel.:
M/A/L

Roger Coult - WA6AAL
Don Gould - W6EQY
Open - Resignation
Jerry Verduft - W6MNY
Jack Hollander - WB6UDC

1970 In Retrospect
Before we discard that hunk of time labeled 1970 and toss it into the
archives, let's take a quick look back. Field Day saw the club in 6th
place - a marked increase over 1969. A Saturday breakfast was inauger
,&ted to bring club members closer together. Each month produced programs
,~'f IIHow to Identify Noise H to "Seeing Yourself on Amateur TVII.
The year
~nded at Renaldo's Restaurant which saw 39 of the club's members and
children perform a disappearing act on an abundance of food, followed by
singing and gift exchanges. A New Years resolution was made to have each
member introduce a new member, or make an effort to at least talk to an
old member who has Ifdropped out ll and let them know we need them back.-- GL
DUES

DUES

DUES ARE DUE

DUES

DUES

Let's scare the club officers and have full ~aid up members by February
meeting. This would even help our treasury_
MEETING

MEETING

JANUARY 15, 1971

MEETING

MEETING

Business - Public Relations Office has been vacated due to Mike's, WA6UBW,
resignation (moved from area). Nominations and election will be held to
fill this vacant office. Try to pay your dues so you can vote. -- AR
This month's program will be a talk on our communication nets, each by
their respective geniuses - Races, John Mester, HDN - AREC, Ted, LJA 
NTS, John~ BNX.
APOLOGIES:
Due to our loss of printing facilities, this paper has been reduced in
size for the January issue. Hopefully we will be back in business in
February.
Editor
Quickie - Tired by QRM

